USE CASE
PATIENT ELOPEMENT
Safe Hospitals

Operational View

**DETECT**
MISSING PATIENT REPORTED
A hospital staff member notifies security of a missing, at-risk patient.

**COMMUNICATE**
TEAMS COORDINATED
Closest security officer or hospital staff to the patient is determined and dispatched to retrieve the patient with image and location information.

**ANALYZE**
APPEARANCE SEARCH ON CAMERAS
Security uses a description of the patient to automatically search all cameras to track movement and determine their location.

**RESPOND**
INCIDENT RECORDED
Hospital security wearing body-worn cameras render the patient safe in a timely manner and an incident report is securely logged.

Technology View

**DETECT**
- Radio Communications: Voice and Multimedia
- WAVE PTX: Multimedia Sharing & Broadband Push-to-Talk

**COMMUNICATE**
- Radio Communications: Voice & Multimedia
- WAVE PTX: Multimedia Sharing & Broadband Push-to-Talk
- CommandCentral Aware Enterprise
- Avtec Dispatch Software

**ANALYZE**
- Avigilon Video Security Cameras
- Focus of Attention
- Appearance Search
- Avigilon Control Center

**RESPOND**
- Ally Incident Management
- Body-Worn Cameras

*Camera footage is for illustrative purposes only*